Chapter 2 Pediatricians, Pediatric Subspecialists, Residents, Fellows, Mental Health Professionals and Medical Students Join Us For The AAP-CA2 Social In Santa Barbara

AN AAP-CA2 EVENT

- Meet chapter board members and committee chairs
- Learn about chapter projects and opportunities
- Connect with pediatric subspecialists, medical students, residents/fellows, early career physicians welcome to join
- Mental health professional networking opportunity
- Food, music, and entertainment provided at a gorgeous art gallery
- Invite a pediatrician who is not a current Chapter 2 member, receive 10% off symposium registration for you and guest

Date: May 9th
6:00 – 8:30PM

Location:
10 West Gallery
10 W Anapamu St.
Santa Barbara, CA 93101

Hosted By AAP-CA2
Santa Barbara Area Representative
Brian Santacrose
MD, FAAP

SCAN TO RSVP